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CIRCUIT COURT OF
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CooK COUNTy, rr_LtN6BO[ QQIDIIY,ILLINOIS

colrNry DEPARTMENT. LAW Drvrsrohr cLERfrtH'PdYli+"JtowN

ACF LEASING, LLC; ACF SERVICES,
LLC; and GENERATION CLEAN
F'IJELS, LLC,

Plaintilfs,
V.

GREEN BAY RENEWABLE ENERGY,
LLC; ONEIDA SEVEN GENERATIONS
CORPORATION; and THE ONEIDA
TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN,

Case No. 2011 L 27 68

Defendants.

GREEN BAY RENEWABLE ENERGY'S MEN{ORANDUM OF LAW
IN{ SUPPORT OF THEIR MOTIOI{ TO DISMISS COUNTS I, III, & V

OF PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT

I]\TRODUCTIOI\

Green Bay Renewable Energy, LLC ("GBRE") worked diligently and in good

laith to secure funding lor and finalize contracts rvith Plaintifft. under which GBRE

would have leased lronl Plaintiffs certain machinery fbr use in planned waste-to-energy

facilities in Monona. Wisconsin and Cheboygan, Michigan (the "Project"). Those efforts,

hou,ever, proved unsuccessful after the contingent financing commitments GBRE

obtained for the Project fell through, and, rather than work rvith GBRE to secure

replacement financing to enable the Project to 
-eo 

foru,ard as intended, Plaintiffs rushed to

coutl to file suit. In doing so, Plaintiffs obstructed the Project and the verycontracts they

are ltow trying to enforce. But as discussed below, Plaintitfs cannot enfbrce agreements

or obligations that, by their own terms (and as a result of Plaintiffs' ou,n conduct), never
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becatne effective. Plaintitfs have failed to state any claim Lrpon rvhich relief may be

-qranted, and their Cornplaint against GBRE must be dismissed as a result.

For these reasons:, as discussed more specifically below, this Court should disrniss

the clairns alleged against GBRE in Counts I, III, and V of the Complaint.

FACTS

GBRE disagrces with many of the allegations, factual mischaractertzations and

material omissions made by Plaintiffs in their Complaint, but recognizes that, for

pllrposes of this motion to dismiss, the allegations are assumed true.

GBRE is an indirect subsidiaryl of Defendant Oneida Seven Generations

Corporation ("Seven Generations"), and was created with the goal of conducting energy-

related business for Seven Generations and Defendant the Oneida Tribe of lndians of

Wisconsin (the "Tribe"). (Cornpl. fltT l2-13.) Seven Generations is a tribal corporation

chartered under the laws of the Tribe, and was formed forpurposes of diversifying the

Tribe's nongaming income and business activities . {1d.flfl I l, 13.)

In May 2013, GBRE approached ACF Leasing seeking to lease certain machinery

and equipment for use at facilities dedicated to the conversion of solid waste into energy

(the "Project"). (ld.n 16, Ex. A.) GBRE and ACF Leasing negotiated the terrs of the

prospective Lease. contingent on the ability of GBRE to secure and finalize tinancing tor

the Project. (Id.) In December 2013, GBRE obtained a loan commitment for the Project

from the Wisconsin Bank and Trust ("WBT"), contingent on WBT obtainin-e a guarantee

frorn the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA") and Seven Generations. &l n 38.) WBT

I As notcd in Plaintiffs'Complaint. GBRE is a wholly-owned subsi<iiary of Oneida Encrgy Blocker
Corporation, which itself is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Oneida Encrgy, Inc., a u,holly-owned suhsidiary
o1'Seve n Gencrations. (Compl. 'il'll 9-l l.)
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applied to BIA fbr a guarantee of the loan it intended to make to GBRE to f-rnance rhe

Project. (1d. '!l 39.) Shortly thereatter, horvever, amidst (and as a result of) significant

public sctutiny of the Project and its economic and technolo-uical viability, the Tribe

voted to dissolve Seven Generations. (ld. n 40.) As a result, WBT withdrew its

application for a loan guarantee fiom BIA, as well as its contingent commitment to

finance the Proj ect. Ud. n 4 .)

Immediately. Plaintiffs cried fbul and threatened to file suit, claiming that the

dissolution of Seven Generations and BIA's subsequent withdrawal of its financing

commitment amounted to a breach of contract by GBRE, despite the fact that by their

own terms, the agreements-or at the very least, GBRE's obligations-were only

effective once a final, noncontingent financing commitment was obtained. Rather than

afford GBRE the opportunity to salvage the Project and obtain substitute financing.

Plaintiffs opted instead to immediately file suit.

As discussed below, under these facts, none of Plaintiffs'claims against GBRE

can survive. Plaintiffs cannot enforce agreements against GBRE that by their own tenns

are unenforceable .

SUMN{ARY OF ARGUMENT

All of the counts against GBRE in Plaintiffs'Complaint should be dismissed.

Count I (Breach of Contract) fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted

because Plaintiffs harre failed to plead any facts to show that the condition precedent to

the contract between Plaintiffs and GBRE-the execution of financing arrangements

to state a claim because promissory estoppel is inapplicable to claims arising from
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contract and further because Plaintiffs do not plead sutficient facts to establish justitiable

reliance in light of the unfulfilled condition precedent. Finally, Count V {{.jnjust

Enrichment) fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted because the pafiies'

relationship is govemed by contract and further because Plaintiffs have failed to plead

sufficient specific facts to support any benefit unjustly retained by GBRE as a result of

oral or written presentations the Plaintiffs may have made.

ARGUN{ENT

Plaintiffs' allegations against GBRE are conclusory and completely lacking in

factual support. The threadbare claims against GBRE in the Complaint are insufficient

under Illinois pleading standards; hou,ever, even accepting the sparse factual claims as

true , the lan-euage of the alleged contracts itself demonstrates that GBRE had no

enforceable obligations to Plaintiffs.

Pursuant to section 2-615 of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, a motion with

respect to pleadings may request that an action or claim be dismissed for f-ailure to state a

causeof action. 735lll. Comp. Stat. 512-615. "lllinois is... afact-pleadingjurisdiction,

and a plaintiff must allege lacts sufficient to bring his or her claim within the cause of

action asserted." Jackson v. S. Hollond Dodge, Inc.,197 Ill. 2d39,52,755 N.E.2d 462

(200 I ). The plaintiff "must allege sufficient f acts to state all of the elements of the

asserted cause of action ." Pttrmal v. Robert N. Wadington & As.yocs.,354lll. App. 3d

7 | 5. 720. 820 N.E.2d 86 ( I st Dist. 2004). "In determinin-e the sufficiency of any claim or

defense, the court will disregard any conclusions of fact or law that are not supported by

allegations of specific fact." Richc'o Plastit: Co. v. IMS Co.,288 lll. App. 3d782,784-85,,

68 I N.E.zd 56 ( I st Dist . 1997).
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It is fundamental that facts and not conclusions are to bc pleaded. If.
rvithout considering tlre conclusions ti:at are pleaded. tlrtre are not
sufftcient allegations ol lact to state a cause of action. a motion to disn:iss
rvili properly be granted. no rratter holv many conclusions may l:ave been

stated and regardlcss of whether they intomr the delbndant in a general
\\ray of the nature ol the claim against hir:r.

Atlkins v. Suruth Bush Lirrtoln Health Ctr..l29 lll. 2d491.519-20.544-N.E.2d
733 t 1989).

I. PLAINTIFFS I{AV[ FAILED TO ALT,EGE SUFFICIE}{T FACTS TO
ASSERT A BREACH OF COI{TRACT CLAIM AGAII{ST GBI{E.

"[T]o cstablish a claim for common larv breach of contract in lllinois. a plaintiff

must allege and prove the fcrllor,ving elements: '( I ) the existence cl'a valid and

cnforceablc contract; (2) per{bnnance by the plaintifl'; (3) brcach of contract by the

def-errdant, and (4) resultant injury to the plaintiff."' Catanio v. Lor:al 425Ai5A50,359

lll. App. 3d 7l8.724^ 834 1{.8.2d 966 (2005) (quoting Hendetsorr-Srritlt &-,,1.r}'{:r:.t",

Ittc. r,. Ncrhunwtri Fami11,,Ssn,. Ctr., Inc.,3?3lll. App" 3d 15. 27.752 hl.E.2d 33 {lst Dist.

2001)).

A "condition prececienl" is one that must be met before a conlract bcc*mes

eff,ective. Curo{lo r,. 1r-x'r'ir,20i I IL App (1st) 102765,959 N.E.?'J 77. A "condition

preccdcnt to thc tormation of a contract" rvill be found whcrc "thc intcnt to crcatc such a

condition is apparent

af-Chicago v. Thrx'pe,

fiorn the face of the agre elttent." Culholit' Churilies rtf Art'hdiot:{:se

318 Ill"App. 3d 304,309. 741 Nr.E.2d 651 (2000). Erren where the

existence olthe condition does not prevent the lormation of a valid contract, an express

cor-rdition precedent still ntllst be met befbre the contract is enfttrceahle. Carallo.959

N.E.2d at 84-85" "[\\i]here a contract contains a condition prccedent. tlre contract is

neither enforceable nor ef'fuctive until the condition is perfcmred or the contingency

occurs"" Iri. (citation on:itted) (inter"nal quotation marks ornitted).

t 4fr2ti!)t)i
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The financing contin-eency described in paragraph l of the Master Lease clearly

shows an intent to create a condition precedent to the effectiveness of the contract.

"[n]otwithstanding the foregoing, the Agreement shall not become effective until such

tirne as Lessee has notified Lessor, in writing. that Lessee has entered into financing

arrangements." (Seru Cornpl., Ex. A,'tT l) (emphasis added). Because Plaintiffs have

failed to plead sufficient facts to show that the financing contingency was fulfilled,

Plaintiffs have not established the first element of a breach of contract claim: The

existence of a valid and enforceable contract befween Plaintilfs and GBRE. Plaintiffs

may argue that their obligation to plead the fulfillment of conditions precedent is met

with the conclusory statement at paragraph 45 of the Complaint that "[a]ll conditions

precedent to the Master Lease and Maintenance Agreement were rnet by [Plaintiffs].

(See Compl. fl 45, Count I.) Plaintiffs' allegations are incomplete, horvever, since the

financing contingency is a condition that cannot be met by the Plaintiffs, but rather by the

third-party WBT. Fufther, as Plaintiffs alle,ee, the financing was not agreed to by WBT,

"as adirect result of the. . . . vote to dissolve OSGC." (See Cornpl. fl41.) Even if the

financing contingency was not a condition precedent to the formation of the Master

Lease, it is a condition precedent to GBRE's obligation to perform under the lease.

Without the execution of the financing agreement rvith WBT, the Master Lease did not

become effective, and GBRE had no obligation it could have breached to Plaintiffs.

Any obligations of GBRE, under the Maintenance Agreement are likewise

contingent on the effectir,eness of the Master Lease. Paragraph I of the Maintenance

Agreement describes the term of the Maintenance Agreement as commencing on the

"Lease Commencement Date," as that tenn is defined in Schedule I to the Master Lease.

I 462 890-1
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(See Compl., Ex. B'il l.) The Lease Commencernent Date is defined in Schedule I as

"[t]he later of the date of this Schedule or the date of the receipt by the Lessee of the

proceeds of a loan from Lessee's Lender in the amount of approxirnately $21 ,777 ,777 ."

(Compl., Ex. A, Schedule 1.) As Plaintiffs' complaint acknowledges (.r'ce Cornpl., tl 4l ),

those loan proceeds were never disbursed, and thus the Master Lease never commenced

such as to trigger the commenceffrent of the Maintenance Agreement.

Finally, to the extent Plaintiffs suggest in paragraph 47 of Count I that GBRE

violated a duty of good faith and fair dealin-e, such a claim is also insufficiently pled

under Illinois law. "The term'good faith'refers to 'an implied undertaking not to take

opporfunistic advantage in a way that could not have been contemplated at the time of

drafting."' C-apital Options Int;s., Inc. v. Goltlberg Bro.s. Commoditie.s, Inc:.,958 F.2d

186, 189 (7th Cir. 1992) (citation omitted). "In order to plead a breach of the covenant of

good faith and fair dealing, a plaintiff must plead existence of contractual discretion . . .

[a] party who does not properly exercise contractual discretion breaches the implied

covenant of good faith and fair dealing that is in every contract." See Mid-Ffrest Energr

Consultunts, Inc. y. Covenunt Honte, Inc.,352lll. App. 3d 160, 165,815 N.E.zd9lI

(2004). The covenant is breached rvhere a party exercises contractual discretion

"arbitrarily or capriciously." Vincent v. Doeherl, 183 lll. App. 3d 1081, 539 N.E.2d 856

(r e8e).

Without the fulfillment of the financing condition precedent, no effective contract

existed. But erren if Plaintiffs have pled the existence of a valid and enlbrceable contract,

Plaintiffs ltave not alleged what contractual discretion u,as vested in GBRE,, how it

exercised that discretion "arbitrarily" or "capriciously," or how GBRE possibly took
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adrrantage of the Plaintiffs under a contract that clearly contemplated a financing

contingency. Plaintiffs make only the conclusory allegation that GBRE's actions violated

"the covenants of good faith and fair dealings ernbodied within the Master Lease and

Maintenance Agreement." (See Cornpl .n 47 .) Such a conclusory allegation fails to state

a clairn for breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

For the above-stated reasons, Count I of Plaintiffs' complaint fails to state a claim

for breach of contract against GBRE and must be dismissed.

II. PLAINTIFFS' PRON{ISSORY ESTOPPEL CLAIN{ FAILS AS A I\{ATTER
OF LAW.

Plaintiffs'promissory estoppel claim in Count III fbils because promissory

estoppel is a claim available only in the absence of a contract. ly'en,ton Tractor Sales,

Inc'. v. Ktrhotu Trac'tor Cnrp.,233 lll. 2d 16,906 N.E.2d 520 (2009). The doctrine of

promissory estoppel is not intended to merely provide plaintiffs an alternative means of

pleading a breach of contract claim; rather, promissory estoppel only applies u,here a

promise not supported by consideration "would be unenforceable under conventional

principles of contract law." All-Tech Telecoru, Inr:. v. Ann+'av Corp.,, 174 F.3d 862, 869

(7th cir. 1999)

Here, the promises Plaintiffs allegedly relied upon to their detrirnent are the same

"contractual promises" underlying Plaintiffs' breach of contract callse of action. Plaintiffs

claim to have relied on "GBRE's contractual promises" (Cornpl. fl 56) and to have

"reasonably and justifiably relied on the Agreements." (Compl. 1T 58.) Thus, it is clear

from Plaintiffi' allegations in Count III that their clairn for promissory estoppel arises

solely from the contracts and is rnerely duplicative of Plaintiffh' breach of contract claim.

That alone defeats their claim for promissory estoppel. See DeGeer tt. Gilli.s,707

I 462 E90l
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F. Supp. 2d784,797 (N.D. tll.20l0) (dismissing promissory estoppel claim because

promissory estoppel allegations contained "references to the existence of a contract

between the parties");The Sharrou, Grp.v. Zau.sa Dev. Corp., No. 04C6379,2004 WL

2806193, at *3 (N.D. lll. Dec. 6,2004) ("Nonetheless, while plaintiff may plead breach

of contract in one count and unjust enrichment and promissory estoppel in others, it may

not include allegations of an express contract, which govents the relationship of the

parties, in the counts for unjust enrichment and promissory estoppel.")

But Plaintiffs'promissory estoppel claim fails for another reason as well: Under

these facts, Plaintiffs cannot prove that any reliance on GBRE's "contractual promises"

was reasonable.

In order to maintain an action for promissory estoppel, a plaintiff must establish:

( I ) a promise which is unambiguous in its terms; (2) reasonable, foreseeable reliance on

the promise; (3) to the party's detriment. See Levitt Homes, Inc. v. Old Fnrnt

Honteov,ner's Ass'n, I I I Ill. App. 3d 300, 315,444 N.E.2d 194 (1982). In other words, a

plaintiffclaiming promissory estoppel must prove not only that the defendant made and

broke a definite, unambiguous promise-, but also that the plaintilfs reliance on such a

pronrise was reasonable. See In re Midu,ay Airlines, Inc., 180 B.R. 851,944 (Bankr. N.D.

Ill. 1995) ("A party claiming promissory estoppel must also prove that its reliance on the

defendant's promise was reasonable.") A promise that is conditioned on the approval of a

third party is not a definite, unambiguous promise sufficient to induce reasonahle

reliance and thereby support a claim for promissory estoppel. See In re Midv'ay- Airlines,

Inc., 180 B.R. at 945 ("Where the defendant's promise is conditional, the plaintiffs

reliance is not reasonable, as 'opinions based on contingent or future events are not the

146:tt90l
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basis of an action for . . . promissoryestoppel."') (citation omitted): A/S Apothekerne:i

Luborutrtrium.fttr Spet:ialpraepurater v. I.M.C. Chenr. Grp., Inc., tt73 F.2d 155, 158

(7th Cir. 1989) (agreement conditioned on subsequent board approval cannot be

construed as unambiguous promise -eiving rise to binding obligations).

In the case at hand, the alleged promise giving rise to Plaintiffs' claim for

promissory estoppel (the Agreernents themselves) was necessarily conditioned on the

approval of a third party: the "promise" to finalize and complete the Project was

contingent on WBT's willingness to finance the project. Until WBT approved the

financing alrangement on terms agreeable to all parties, any promises contained in the

Agreements remained contingent on WBT's approval. Any reliance by Plaintiffs on the

indefinite, contingent commitments contained in the Agreements (or WBT's preliminary,

nonfinal approval of the loan) was unreasonable as a matter of lau,. Plaintiffs' promissory

estoppel claim fails for this reason as well.

III. PLAINTIFFS HAVE FAILED TO ALLEGE SUFFICIENT FACTS TO
ASSERT A CLAIM FOR UNJUST ENRICHMEh{T AGAINST GBRE.

Count V must also be dismissed because Plaintiffs fail to asseft a clairn for unjust

enrichment in light of the contract between the parties and the absence of any factual

allegations establishing am) specific benefit conferred to GBRE and improperly retained.

"To state a cause of action for unjust enrichment, a plaintiff must allege the

defendant retained a benefit to the plaintiffs detrirnent and the defendant's retention

violated the fundamental principles ofjustice, equity, and good conscience." Galvan v.

IVW. Mem'l Hosp.,382 Il1. App.3d259,888 N.E.Zd529 (2008). "'[W]here there is a

specific contract which governs the relationship of the parties, the doctrine of unjust

enrichnrent has no application."' People ex rel. Hartigart v E & E Hauling, Irtc., 153

146: tt903 l0
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Ill. 2d 473, 497 ,607 N.E.2d I 65 ( 1992) (citin-u Lo Throp v. Bell Fed. Sav. & Loan Asso'rt,

68 Ill. 2d 3t s, 370 N.E.2d I 88 ( t977)).

In Count V. Plaintiffs describe the benefit conferred to GBRE only as "technolo-ey

and specifics" of the project rvhich Plaintiffs considered proprietary and exclusive.

(Compl., flJ 65-66.) Plaintiffs' allegation that GBRE was "enriched by leaming of and

acquiring the technology and specifics of the Project" frorn Plaintiffs fails to include any

specific facts to establish hor,v the information provided by Plaintiffs about the project

conveyed any benefit to GBRE or how GBRE's retention of the information provided is

unjust enrichment. Plaintifft fail to plead any fbcts about the nature of the information-

nothing to establish the commercial value or exclusivity of this information-nor the

benefrt of the intbnnation to GBRE. It is not even clear fiom the Cornplaint yn-hat

technology Plaintiffs claim as their own. While paragraph 26 describes the plastics to oil

project as employing a "pyrolitic process," Plaintiffs do not allege that this process is the

proprietary technology to which Count V refers. (ld.,1[26.)

The claim further fails because, as Plaintiffs have alleged elservhere in their

Complaint, specific contracts governed the relationship between Plaintiff's and GBRE,

and under Illinois law unjust enrichment has no application. Even if the information

regarding the Project shared by Plaintiffs rn ith GBRE was proprietary and exclusirre to

Plaintiffs, and the acquisition of the infonnation conferred some benefit to GBRE, the

infonnation Plaintiffs allege was conveyed was presented in preparation for the execution

of the Master Lease, which Plaintiffs knew was conditioned on GBRE's finalization of

financing with WBT. The exchange of that infonnation is thus governed by contract.

Because of the clear financing contingency in the agreement, the parties at least

1lt462f190-1



contemplated that the Project might not morre forrn ard even after Plaintitfb shared its

"proprietary" infomtation with GBRE. Plaintiffs allege no facts which would establish

that GBRE's retention of infonnation under circumstances contemplated in the parties'

agreement rvas somehor,v inequitable. To find otherrv'ise would be to write additional

tenns into the agreement.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, defendant GBRE respectfully requests that this Court grant its

motion to dismiss Counts I, II[, and V of the Cornplaint in this action because the Counts

fail to state claims upon which relief rnay be granted.
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